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is now in Berlin received the Order of the Black Eagle, told
me he had finished with llussia, and placed his son in my
army. The blackguard ! "
It was comic that when this letter, with all its compli-
mentary remarks about the King of the Black Mountain,
father-in-law of the King of Italy, was delivered, the kttcr's
cousin, Donna Laura Minghctti, widow of a knight of the
Ammnyiata citgma del Itt, should have been staying under the
Chancellor's roof, while a prospective Ctigtno del Re in the
person of Tommaso Tittoni was also visiting him.   This
incident  must  have   tickled   Prince   Btilow   greatly  and
brought  out    the   famous    dimples    of   his   caricatures.
But it is quite possible for a person of worth to spring from
the loins of a'" robber chief," and such a person Queen
Elena of Italy undoubtedly was.   Thanks to the warnings
of the German Ambassador in Rome, Count Monts, the
Chancellor had abandoned the hope that Italy would honour
her alliance with Germany if it came to war.   But he was still
anxious that this slippery partner should not be driven into
the French camp, and for this reason he gave the Kaiser
some hints for a reply to Victor EmanueFs letter which might
soothe his sensitive feelings:   " The important thing is
that Your Majesty should say a few complimentary things
about Her Majesty Queen Elena. » , . That is the spot where
King Victor Emmanuel, like King Philip in Schiller's Don
Carlos, is vulnerable.   The general world-situation is so tense
that we must use every endeavour to give as little offence
as possible.    We must not drive Italy completely into the
French camp for it will make a tetriffic difference whether
Italy at the crucial moment backs France with her army or
remains neutral."
So this was the situation behind the scenes of the Triple
Alliance as early as the year 1905, In the eyes of the world
Italy and Germany were firm allies.
Under the colonnades of Baden-Baden there was a jovial
shopkeeper, Louis Katzau, who sold all kinds of luxury
articles and persuaded his more distinguished customers
to write in his album. This album contains evidence that
Germany and Italy were once closely united. The Italian
Prime Minister and the Imperial Chancellor once appeared
under the colonnades in pouring tain, accompanied by

